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Abstract
This paper had three objectives. First, we examine the current status of infrastructure in
Uganda. The second objective has been to investigate the dynamic interrelationships
between scaling up public spending on infrastructure and its impact on growth. The third
objective is to assess the impact of increasing infrastructure spending on poverty reduction.
The paper also summarizes the interventions under the National Development Plan with the
expected outcomes. Increasing spending on infrastructure would have considerable growth
effects. Targeted increased spending for infrastructure according to the National
Development Plan would lead to 2.6 percent additional growth on average every year
during 2011-15 and reduce poverty to 15 percent by 2015.
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1.0

Introduction

During the period 1990-2012, Uganda registered considerable growth rates. Between 1990 and
2007, real GDP growth averaged close to 8 percent, compared with 3 percent in the rest of SubSaharan Africa (SSA). However, growth decelerated during 2009-2011 due to external shocks
which included increasing commodity prices. The early years of the growth rate during the
period 1990-1999 were largely driven by increased use of factors of production as the country
was recovering from civil conflict. The period 2000-2008 was very impressive. For example,
estimates by the Uganda Bureau of Statistics show that average GDP growth rate (at factor
prices) for the five years was as high as 7.9 percent, with the economy posting a growth rate of
8.7 per cent for the year 2007/2008. However, the economy slowed down to an average of XX
per cent in 2008-11 due to the turmoil in the world economy and regional instability. The high
growth rate has also witnessed the expansion of the services sector which contributes more
than 50 percent of total GDP and a declining contribution of the agriculture sector owing mainly
to low productivity.
To continue sustain the high growth rate, the National Development Plan has identified as one
of the binding constraints being infrastructure gaps. While Uganda has increased access to
infrastructure services, it still fares poorly when compared to other countries in the region.1 It’s
well established that electricity and transport services are key to productivity and Uganda has
moved at a slow pace to improve these sectors. For instance, the quality of community access
roads which accounts for half the road network is very low with less than 10 percent share in
good or fair condition (World Bank, 2007). Part of the reason for the poor infrastructure is low
public spending on infrastructural development which has historically been low. The share of
government expenditure on roads and transport services increased only slightly from 9.5
percent in 1990/1991 to about 13.2 percent in 2008/09 (MOFPED, 2008).
The main objective of the study is to assess the impact of scaling up infrastructure spending on
the Uganda economy. Specifically, the study aims at investigating the sectoral growth effects of
increased spending on infrastructure due to the positive externalities associated with this type
of spending. The study also investigates which infrastructure scaling up will have the largest
impact. Lastly, the paper will explore the effects of increasing infrastructure spending on
poverty. This study will fill the gap on understanding the implications of increased spending on
infrastructure taking into account the positive externalities associated with good public
infrastructure. In addition, beyond the growth effects and effects of scaling up infrastructure
spending on the exchange rate, there is no quantitative work that has been done to assess the
benefits that come with improved competitiveness as a result of lower costs of doing business
due to better infrastructure. As such, this paper will attempt to quantify these effects and
thereby provide the policy makers the opportunity costs associated with committing more
resources to infrastructure.

1

Electricity coverage stands at 8 percent of the population which is way lower compared to other low
income countries which stand at 35 percent. Roads which currently stand at a density of 190 m/sq-km way
higher than other low income countries (126 m/sq-km) are of poor quality. Uganda’s access to improved
water stands at 51 percent of the population which is way below 63.8 percent for low income countries.
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Several authors have attempted to assess the impact of public expenditure on growth and
poverty in a CGE framework, such as Savard (2010), Savard and Adjovi (1998), Anderson and
Martin (1998), Fougère and Mérette (1999), Dumont and Mesplé-Somps, (2000), Jung and
Thorbecke (2003),Voyvoda and Yeldan (2005) and Adam and Bevan (2006). This paper also uses
a CGE model to assess the impact of infrastructure spending on growth and poverty reduction.
The rational for using the CGE model is the fact that such models can capture the spillover
effects of increased infrastructure spending on other sectors. Hence if more resources are
devoted to the transport sector for example, the CGE model is more ideal to capture the impact
of such an intervention on other sectors like agriculture and manufacturing. Beyond the
arguments of the potential effects of increased spending on infrastructure on the level of the
exchange rate, this paper will focus a lot more on the positive externalities associated with
increased spending on infrastructure.

There are several stylized facts that have been highlighted in the literature. Some arguments
have been made that scaling up infrastructure spending could indeed lead to other negative
consequences including appreciating the exchange rate (Adam and Bevan, 2006). However,
besides the competitiveness argument, improved infrastructure also has more direct externality
effects on other sectors. A study by Estach et. al. (2009) shows that foreign aid used to finance
infrastructure does produce Dutch disease effects but the negative impacts are strongly
dependent on the type of investments performed and that growth effects contribute to
attenuate the negative effects. Fan et.al. (2004) used district level data and found that
government spending on rural roads had substantial marginal impact on rural poverty
reduction. A study by Calderon and Serven (2008) suggests that growth is positively affected by
the stock of infrastructure assets, and that income inequality declines with higher infrastructure
quantity and quality. They also find that infrastructure development can be a useful tool in
combating poverty. The literature generally suggests that infrastructure development is
important for both growth and poverty reduction.
This key contribution of this paper is to differentiate the various interventions in infrastructure
development and assessing the extent to which each of these interventions would affect growth
and poverty. For policy makers usually the challenge is how to prioritize spending. This paper
contributes to address this dilemma by highlighting where resources should be devoted. The
results suggest that all the interventions suggested under the NDP would be critical for
sustaining the earlier growth rates achieved and reducing poverty further. The simulations
suggest that the interventions in the roads and transport sector would have the largest impact.
However, the energy sector would also have significant growth effects on all sectors. The results
also suggest that increased water for production would have a large impact of the agriculture
sector and reducing poverty level.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature. Section 3
discusses the growth drivers and infrastructure bottlenecks. Section 4 outlines the interventions
under the National Development Plan. Section 5 covers the empirical analysis scaling up
infrastructure spending. Section 6 is the conclusion and policy implications.
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2.0

Review of the literature

A number of authors have studied the impact of investments in infrastructure on economic
growth and poverty reduction. Some of the studies have used the Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) model to study the impact on growth and poverty of investments in
infrastructure. For example, Twimukye, et.al, 2009, find that higher spending on infrastructure
increases GDP growth, and the losses due to the appreciation of the currency from using more
aid would be less than if the aid was not well targeted to infrastructure. They show that when
aid is spent on improving infrastructure particularly roads, the losses due to the appreciation of
the currency that are usually associated with the Dutch Disease phenomenon are reduced. The
argument is that producers of tradable goods would then have access to markets and thereby
mitigate the losses as a result of the appreciation due to the increased flows. In their simulation
it was found that during the years 2008-15, the recovered output would be on average about
0.6 percent of GDP. While this study focuses on infrastructure, it does not differentiate the
types of infrastructure being increased. The various types of infrastructure could have different
effects on growth and poverty reduction. Similarly, analysis by the World Bank shows that a 90
percent reduction in infrastructure spending would increase poverty levels in 2020 to 22.2
percent, compared to 20.4 percent the rate it would have been if the infrastructure spending
was increased by the same percentage points (World Bank, 2007).
Dumont and Mesplé – Somps, 2000 analyses the impact of public infrastructure on the
competitiveness and growth of the Senegalese economy. The paper examined the extent to
which an increase in public infrastructure will improve the commercial performance, as well as
the growth of the Senegalese economy. They show how the effects on commercial performance
of manufacturing sectors of a policy of expansion of public infrastructure can differ according to
its effect on the level of domestic prices and the wage rate. They also analyzed the impact of the
choice of the method of financing of an extensive budgetary policy. The study found that a
policy of expansion of public infrastructure cannot be entirely efficient if it is exclusively
financed by international aid, since manufacturing sectors are subject to the primary negative
impact on prices of such financing, even if the results in terms of growth are quasi-identical to
those obtained in the case of domestic financing. And they found that although an increase in
indirect taxes is quite harmful in terms of welfare in the first year, this method of financing is
preferable to the previous in terms of commercial performance. This study while it raises
important aspects of form of financing, it also lumps infrastructure together as if all types of
infrastructure would have the same sectoral effects.
Using a standard CGE model Estach, et.al, 2009 explored the impact of scaling up infrastructure
in six African countries. The study aimed to provide some insight into the debate on the
importance of scaling up infrastructure to stimulate growth and provide a push to African
economies where some analysts have raised concern on financing these infrastructures after
construction and that external funding of these can create major distortion and have a negative
impact on the trade balance of these countries. They investigated the extent to which
investments in infrastructure are compatible with fiscal sustainability. The study draws from the
infrastructure productivity literature to postulate positive productive externalities of new
infrastructure and for operating cost associated with new infrastructure. They compare various
infrastructure investment funded with different fiscal tools and compare these investments
scenarios to nonproductive investment interpreted as a business as usual scenario. Their results
show that foreign aid does produce Dutch disease effects but the negative impacts are strongly
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dependent on the type of investments performed and that growth effects contribute to
attenuate the negative effects.
Other studies have used econometric methods to study the same problem. Using householdlevel panel data from Bangladesh, Khandker, et.al, 2006 examined the impacts of rural road
projects. The paper used household fixed-effects technique to estimate the returns to road
investment in terms of its impact on household per capita consumption (a measure of
household welfare), labor supply, school participation rate of boys and girls among school age
children, aggregate crop output and price indices, agricultural wages, fertilizer prices, and
household transport expenses. Rural road investments were found to reduce poverty
significantly through higher agricultural production, higher wages, lower input and
transportation costs, and higher output prices. Rural roads also lead to higher girls’ and boys’
schooling and were pro-poor, meaning the gains are proportionately higher for the poor than
for the non-poor. While this study is informative on the micro impact of infrastructure spending,
it ignores the additional benefits derived from the general equilibrium effects of infrastructure
spending.
In a study by Fan, et.al, 2004 using district-level data (for 1992, 1995, and 1999), to estimate the
effects of different types of government expenditure on agricultural growth and rural poverty in
Uganda, it was found that Government spending on rural roads had substantial marginal impact
on rural poverty reduction. The impact of low-grade roads such as feeder roads it was found is
larger than that of high-grade roads such as gravel and tarmac roads. Several other studies have
also focused on the spatial distribution of infrastructure in Uganda. More recently is a study
done by Matovu et. al 2010. Their paper illustrates infrastructure’s potential as a catalyst for
regional economic growth and household poverty alleviation. In addition, their findings provide
policy insights on how distribution of public investments can help to improve the welfare of
poor people in the lagging region and leading regions. The findings show that access to basic
infrastructure services is much worse for the poor in lagging region compared to their
counterparts in leading regions. Therefore, improvement in the provision of specific public
services is likely to improve welfare of the poor in the lagging region more than the non-poor.
Thus, this can help to reduce welfare inequality between individuals and the lagging region and
those in leading regions. This study however does not take into consideration of the spillover
effects of infrastructure spending and increased access to services.
The paper by César Calderón and Luis Servén, 2008 provides an empirical evaluation of the
impact of infrastructure development on economic growth and income distribution using a large
panel data set encompassing over 100 countries and spanning the years 1960-2000. They
estimate simple equations for GDP growth and conventional inequality measures, augmented to
include among the regressors infrastructure quantity and quality indicators in addition to
standard controls. Their results suggest that growth is positively affected by the stock of
infrastructure assets, and that income inequality declines with higher infrastructure quantity
and quality. The two results, the authors contend that if combined they suggest that
infrastructure development can be highly effective to combat poverty.
Fan and Chan-Kang, 2005 also investigated the impact of public infrastructure on growth and
poverty reduction in China, paying particular attention to the contribution of roads and road
quality. They argued that while the total length or density of roads is a useful indicator of the
road infrastructure availability in a country, it is important to account for quality differences
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because different types of roads (e.g., rural versus urban) can have very different economic
returns and poverty impacts. To address these limitations, they disaggregated road
infrastructure into different classes of roads to account for quality and estimated the impact of
road investments on overall economic growth, urban growth, and urban poverty reduction, in
addition to agricultural growth and rural poverty. The study used an econometric model that
captures the different channels through which road investment impacts on growth and poverty
is developed and estimated using provincial-level data for 1982–99. The study finds that most
low-quality (mostly rural) roads have benefit–cost ratios for national GDP that are about four
times greater than the benefit–cost ratios for high-quality roads. They found that as far as
agricultural GDP is concerned, high-quality roads do not have a statistically significant impact
while low-quality roads are not only significant but also generate 1.57 yuan of agricultural GDP
for every yuan invested. They also found that low-quality roads raise far more rural and urban
poor above the poverty line per yuan invested than do high-quality roads.
Boopen, 2006 analyses the contribution of transport capital to growth for two different data
sets namely for a sample of Sub Saharan African (SSA) countries and also for a developing states
(SIDS) using both cross sectional and panel data analysis. The paper investigated whether
transport capital has contributed to the national income of a sample of African countries over
the period 1980-2000 using pooled OLS and panel data analysis with results showing the
importance of transport capital as an element of these countries development. But similar
analysis on a sample of SIDS (1985-2000) tends to show that transport capital has the average
productivity level of overall investment.
Other researchers have tried to estimate social returns to investment in infrastructure. For
example, Canning and Bennathan, 2000 estimate social rates of return to electricity generating
capacity and paved roads by looking at their effect on aggregate output and comparing this to
their costs of construction. They compare the rate of return to investing in infrastructure with
our estimated rate of return to capital as a whole. Their results show that rates of return to both
electricity generating capacity and paved roads are on a par with, or lower than, that on other
forms of capital in most countries. But in limited number of countries, they find evidence of very
acute shortages of electricity generating capacity and paved roads, and large excess returns to
infrastructure investment. For electricity generating capacity they find that the excess return
countries tend to be low income countries; for paved roads they are all middle income
countries. They reason that the excess returns are evidence of sub-optimal investment, that, in
the case of paved roads, appear to follow from a period of sustained economic growth during
which road building stocks has lagged behind investments in other types of capital.
In summary, this study fills some gaps in the literature by differentiating the types of
infrastructure and their marginal impact on growth and poverty reduction. The types of
infrastructure to be investigated are energy, transport and water for production. Given that the
policy makers are always confronted with competing needs within the budgeting process, it’s
important to differentiate which infrastructure would have the largest impact.
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3.

Ugandan Economy: Growth Drivers and Infrastructure Bottlenecks

The period 1990-2011 involved two phases of growth one 1990-1999 and the other 2000-2011.
The 1990 to 1999 phase was characterized by sustained positive growth rates far above the SubSaharan average. Uganda’s per capita income (measured in 1985 international prices) recovered
from the low of US $ 504 of 1986 and had reached US $ 697 by 1997.
Similarly, the period 2000-2008 was very impressive. For example, estimates by the Uganda
Bureau of Statistics show that average GDP growth rate (at factor prices) for the five years(
2003/04-2007/2008) was as high as 7.9 per cent, with the economy posting a growth rate of 8.7
per cent for the year 2007/2008. However the economy slowed down to about 5 per cent in
2009-11 due to the turmoil in the world economy and regional instability. Other challenges to
the economy included the post-election violence in Kenya at the end of 2007 which disrupted
the trade link with Mombasa port, the run-up of world oil prices in the first half of 2008 and
recently the worsening global slump and volatility of commodity prices. The global recession has
impacted the economy through reduction in foreign financial inflows including aid, grants,
foreign direct investment and remittances.
Main factors driving economic growth
Uganda’s main economic recovery is attributed to two major factors. First, is largely due to
peace dividend which prevailed in most parts of the country except the Northern region. Second
the persistent growth rates can also be attributed to the stable macroeonomic environment
that has prevailed over the past two decades.
Table 1: Selected Macroeconomic Indicators

1998/99

1999/00

2000/01

2001/02

2002/03

2003/04

2004/05

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

3.6

8.3

5.3

4.8

6.9

4.5

5.8

10.8

8.6

8.7

7.2

5.2

-0.9

5.3

1.9

5.9

-2.5

10.2

0.9

5.2

4.4

12.5

7.8

6.1

Incl udi ng gra nts

-1.1

-2.7

-9.1

-2.7

-5.3

-4.3

-1.8

0.1

-1.1

-2.4

-2.2

-4.9

Excl udi ng gra nts

-6.3

-7.7

-14.9

-10.6

-12.3

-11.1

-5.3

-5.3

-5.6

-5.1

-4.8

-7.4

Ta x Revenues

10.6

11.6

11.9

11.3

12.2

12.2

12.7

12.5

12.6

12.8

12.5

12.4

Expendi tures

16.9

19.3

26.7

21.9

24.5

23

23.6

17.8

18.2

17.9

17.3

19.8

Rea l GDP Growth
Infl a ti on
Overa l l Fi s ca l Ba l a nce

For over a decade, inflation which is a key indicator for macroeconomic stability has been kept
within single digits. The increase in inflation during the most recent years is attributed to supply
constraints and external factors including world increase in food and fuel prices. This has been
addressed by tightening monetary policy which resulted into accelerated increases in domestic
interest rates.
As shown in Table 1, over the years Uganda has made some fiscal consolidation with a fiscal
deficit (excluding grants) declining from 14.9 percent to 7.4 percent of GDP in 2010. Albeit this
performance, this has been largely achieved by reducing spending which have declined from
26.7 percent in 2000/01 to 19.8 percent of GDP in 2010. On the revenue front, Uganda has
made very minimal progress to increase its tax revenues which have stagnated at 12.5 percent
of GDP and with an increase of only 1 percent of GDP over the ten year period. This has led to
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the budget being largely financed by grants. The limited growth in tax revenues has contributed
to the limited resources available that could be committed to infrastructure spending.
Uganda’s strong economic growth since 1992 has been driven mainly by the services,
manufacturing and construction sectors (Figure 1). In [2008/09], the share of value added
contributed by the services sector was almost half of total gross domestic product (GDP) from
about 32 per cent in 1990 and that of agriculture diminished steadily from 50.3 per cent to
about 15.2 per cent in the same period. The recent decline in agriculture partly reflected the
effects of floods in Eastern Uganda and the persistent decline in the stock of fish due to chronic
overfishing, especially Nile Perch in Lake Victoria, resulting in a decline in fishing output of 5.9
per cent in 2007. Other structural problems, including the use of inferior inputs and lack of value
addition to raw materials that have limited productivity and profitability of the sector have
contributed to the low growth of the sector.

– Sector Composition of GDP (Percentage)
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Figure 1

Agriculture, forestry & fishing

Source: UBOS, 2010
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4:

Status of Infrastructure

Transport
According to World Development Indictors, Uganda has a total road network of approximately
35,700 km (excluding community roads) of which about 8 percent is paved. The road accounts
for 96.5 per cent of the freight cargo whereas the rail accounts for only 3.5 per cent. Roads carry
an estimated 5,500 million-tonne-km per year compared to 200 million-tonne km by rail, 0.03
million tonne-km by air and negligible freight by water transport. The classified of the Uganda
road network consists of about 9,500 km, but which accommodates 57 percent of the travel in
Uganda in terms of million vehicle kilometers per year. Apart from the 9,500 km classified road
network, Uganda is also served by a rural feeder or district road network of approximately
23,200 km, an urban road network of approximately 3,000 km, and a community road network
of approximately 30,000 km. The total road network is thus about 65,700 km (35,700 km
excluding community roads). District roads (34.5%) link communities and connect the rural to
urban areas and to the national road network. Urban roads are 4.3% of the network and the rest
(over 46%) is community access roads that provide access to and from schools, villages,
community centers and national and district roads. Excluding the community road
infrastructure, about 8 percent of the main road infrastructure is paved, 47 percent is gravel
roads and 45 percent is earth roads. The Uganda national road density of the main road network
is about 0.6 km per 1000 of the population. This density applies to both the rural and urban
areas. Almost 24 percent of the classified roads are paved, i.e. 2,200 km, which together with
almost 600 km of paved urban roads serves the bulk of the traffic demand. No district or
community roads are paved. Against this background, it is evident that Uganda’s road
infrastructures are insufficient.
Although 18 per cent of Uganda’s surface area consists of lakes, rivers or swamps, the use of
water transport in Uganda still remains low with only 12 percent of households surveyed in
2004 reporting having used it in the previous two years. Usage was highest in Central region, at
17 percent and lowest in western at slightly less than 5 percent owing to being far from the
water bodies. As expected, more households in rural areas, 14 percent of them reported using it
as compared to only close to 9 percent of urban households (Error! Reference source not
found.). Comparable numbers for 2008 were not available, but usage is not expected to have
increased reasonably since 2004. The principal lake and river system includes Lake Victoria, Lake
Kyoga, Lake Albert and Lake George, together with River Kagera, the Victoria Nile and the Albert
Nile. None of the Uganda URC Wagon ferries are functional following the sinking of MV
Kabalega and the grounding of two remaining Wagon ferries from service due to maintenance
and insurance constraints. The wagon ferry routes of Port Bell –Mwanza and Port Bell-Kisumu
have therefore remained without any national carrier on them.
The national total rail network by early 1990s was 1266km. This has however declined to only
321 km of functional rail network covering the main line from Malaba-Kampala route (251km),
the Port Bell-Kampala link (9 km) and the Tororo-Mbale line (61km). As noted above, rail
transport is not significantly exploited as compared to other modes of transport. The relatively
low utilisation is largely attributed to three factors: insufficient managerial capacity, dilapidated
network system and insufficient rolling stock. The major reason for the dilapidated state of the
rail network has been low investment in its regular maintenance. Similarly, the insufficient
rolling stock arises from the inadequate maintenance and the non-replacement of the old rolling
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stock. Management of the rail network, which was vested under URC until November 2006, was
largely characterized by weak human resource capacity coupled with political meddling and
corruption. This problem emanated from failure to delineate the critical roles and
responsibilities which culminated into weak regulation of both operations and infrastructure
maintenance.
Government entered into a concession for operations and maintenance of the functional rail
system to Rift Valley Railways (RVR) for 25 years from 2006 to 2032. It was expected that
through this measure, the freight cargo conveyed on the rail network would increase and
subsequently reduce the cost of doing business as well as wear and tear on the roads. However,
the volume of cargo conveyed on the rail network in 2005 was 185.6 million tonnes-kms but has
since reduced to 128 million tonnes-kms in 2007 indicating that the usage has indeed
deteriorated.
Energy
Uganda has an estimated power potential of over 5,300MW, comprising 2200 potential from
hydropower, 1,650 MW from biomass, 200MW from solar power, 450MW from geothermal and
800MW from peat (MEMD 2007). The installed power generation capacity is 700MW including
Bujagali dam which has recently been commisioned. This includes hydropower, biomass and
thermal power. For hydropower, generation is from both large and mini hydropower plants. The
large hydropower generation accounts for 580MW. The mini hydropower plants account for
28.84MW. The cogeneration contributes to the grid 17MW from biomass from by Kakira sugar
factory (12MW) and Kinyara sugar factory (5MW). In addition, thermal generation which
accounts for 170MW are generated from Namanve, Kiira, Tororo and Mutundwe thermal plants.
Despite this potential and installed capacity, the current hydropower generation is between
140-580MW despite the higher installed capacity. Given this low electricity generation, the
exploitation pattern is such that biomass accounts for 92 per cent of total energy consumed
while fossil fuels account for 7 per cent and electricity less than 1 per cent. Only 11 per cent of
the population has access to electricity in comparison to 15 percent in Kenya. The low level of
consumption is partly explained by the high power tariff which is the second highest in the
region. The Tanzania Electricity consumer pays USD 8cents per kWh; Kenyan consumer pays 13
cents kWh, while Uganda consumer pays 22 cents per kWh. In addition the low generation of
power estimated at 580 MW albeit the estimated potential of 5300 MW remains a serious
constraint to the development of especially the manufacturing sector. Based on the 2008
Service delivery survey, 75 percent of the households depended on firewood for cooking and 22
percent on charcoal. Overall, 96 percent of the households depended on wood fuel for cooking
purposes which is still a challenge to achieving the MDG targets and promotion of
environmental sustainability. Almost no households reported using electricity for cooking.
Variations in residence show that charcoal was mainly used in urban areas (75%) while firewood
was more prominent in rural areas (87%).

Safe Water and Water for Production
Overall accessibility to safe water during the dry seasons in 2008 was 72 percent, which is only 2
percent above the figure reported in the 2004 NSDS. The distribution by residence showed that
66 percent of the rural and 93 percent of the urban households were obtaining drinking water
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from safe sources as compared to 60 and 88 percent for rural and urban respectively in the 2004
Survey. This shows that there is some marked improvement in accessibility to safe water. The
surveys also reveal that the average distance to a water source was 0.9 and 0.6 km during the
dry and wet season respectively. The 2004 NSDS showed an average distance of 1.1 and 0.9 km
during the dry and wet season respectively. The findings suggested that water was more
accessible at the time of the 2008 Service Delivery Survey than four years ago, albeit the fact
these distances are still long by international standards.
While there has been some improvement in the access to water, the focus by the government is
to provide water for production to circumvent the unpredictable rainfalls owing to the climatic
changes. There exist a number of public, private and public-private owned irrigation schemes
covering a total of 14,418 hectares. However, this represents only 3.6 per cent of the total
national irrigation potential of 400,000 hectares (NDP). Due to infrastructure deterioration and
poor operation and maintenance, the service area of these schemes has decreased over the
past eight years. The National Development Plan highlights revamping infrastructure for water
for production as one of the key areas to address in order to boost the productivity of crops and
livestock. Crop production currently largely relies on the amount of rainfall and its seasonal
variations has made it considerably difficult for farmers to predict and thereby affecting their
yields. This also applies to livestock farming and fish rearing.

5.

Interventions under the National Development Plan

Energy sector:
One of the key objectives for this sector is to increase power generation capacity by
constructing large hydropower plants and thermal power plants through public and private
investments. This would involve the adding the Bujagali hydropower dam (expected to increase
power generation capacity by 250 MW); constructing Karuma hydropower plant to generate 550
- 700MW; constructing Isimba hydro power dam to generate approximately 100MW and build a
thermal power Plant (50-80MW) to utilize Uganda’s oil resources. Also a feasibility study of
Ayago power plant would be undertaken and commence construction by the end of 2015. The
second objective is to build new transmission lines to evacuate new generation plants and
extend to improve power service delivery to different areas of the country. This would involve
expanding the transmission grid from the current 1300 km to 2750 km and increase
transmission voltage from the current 132KV to cover 220KV and 400KV. In addition, the
government intends to accelerate rural electrification by expanding the grid to the rural areas.
This would entail extending the grid to District Headquarters; maximize connection of major
economic centers and social service facilities and implement community electrification schemes.

Transport Sector:
For this sector, the first objective of the NDP is to improve the stock and quality of road
infrastructure by upgrading specific national roads from gravel to class I and II bitumen
standard. The key interventions outlined include : upgrading national roads (from 15 per cent
(3,050km) to 21 per cent (4,105km) by 2015); reconstruct or rehabilitate sections of national
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roads and dualling of specific sections of national roads to improve their capacity and; upgrade
specific district roads to national roads; maintain national roads in good condition.
The second objective is to improve the traffic flow within the Greater Kampala Metropolitan
Area. This will involve improving transport infrastructure, connectivity, safety, and modernizing
the public transport system. The key interventions planned to meet this objective include:
constructing a Dual Carriageway with Railway Viaduct (4.74 km), other Dual Carriageways
(122.85 km), single Carriageway (572.93 km), junction improvements on 62 locations, railway
Crossings at 27 locations, and Pedestrian Pavements and Crossings (1,053 km). This will be
complemented by modernizing the public transport system through implementation of the
Kampala Rapid Bus Transport System.
The third objective is to increase the volume of passenger and freight cargo conveyed on the rail
network. This would be done by rehabilitating the existing rail network and increasing the
haulage capacity, and undertake construction of the standard gauge rail. Specific interventions
include: reconstructing Kampala-Kasese railway line and Tororo-Pakwach railway line and some
sections of Malaba-Kampala railway line; construct a standard gauge rail system connecting
Kampala to Malaba with future connectivity to other parts of the country, and; overhaul and
revitalize the operations of the national rail system to increase haulage on the existing rail
system.
The fourth objective under this sector is to increase the volume of passenger and cargo traffic by
air transport. Among the interventions to achieve this objective include : upgrade Entebbe
airport to class A standards; complete the on-going upgrade of Arua airfield and upgrade Kasese,
Soroti, Pakuba and Kidepo airfields to exit ports, and; modernize and expand the meteorological
services’ infrastructure.
Lastly, the government would like to increase the volume of passenger traffic and cargo freight
by marine transport. This would involve increasing the navigable routes and improving marine
transport infrastructure. The key interventions in this regard are: conducting hydrographic
surveys to map navigable routes on Lake Victoria and other lakes; rehabilitate the two Ugandan
wagon ferries and replace the MV Kabalega; rehabilitate port infrastructure at Port Bell, Jinja
and Butiaba.
Water Sector
It’s expected that with provision of water for production this would considerably improve on the
steady production of food crops and livestock The total number of public, private and publicprivate owned irrigation schemes cover a total of 14,418 hectares which represents only 3.6 per
cent of the total national irrigation potential of 400,000 hectares. The target of the NDP is to
increase acreage under irrigation from the current level of 14,418 hectares to 22,000 hectares.
Core Projects
In addition to the interventions outlined above, the government also identified some core
projects which would have to be a priority during its implementation phase. The key projects are
summarized in Table Error! Reference source not found. below.
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Table 2: National Flagship Projects to Provide Impulse for Development (Billion Shillings)

6. Empirical Analysis of Scaling Up Public Expenditure for Infrastructure
6.1

Methodology using CGE

This study uses a dynamic general equilibrium model to assess the implications on growth and
poverty reduction of increased spending on infrastructure due to the positive externalities
associated with this type of spending. For the purposes of the analysis we are using a CGE model
(Appendix) for Uganda based on the 2007 Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). We draw on a
number of strengths from the CGE modeling framework in our analysis. Firstly, the model
simulates the functioning of the economy as a whole and track how changes in economic
conditions are transmitted through price and quantity adjustments on a range of markets.
Secondly, since the basis of the CGE model is a Social Accounting Matrix we are able to discern
the effects of the changes in infrastructure spending on individual sectors of the economy.
Thirdly, the link of the model to household survey data enables an assessment of the impacts on
the welfare of households due to the changes in infrastructure expenditure, which is particularly
interesting since this is where the most important policy implications are likely to be found.
The recursive dynamic nature of our model implies that the behavior of its agents is based on
adaptive expectations, rather than on the forward looking expectations that underlie intertemporal optimization models. Since a recursive model is solved one period at a time, it is
possible to separate the within-period component from the between-period component, where
the latter governs the dynamics of the model. The CGE model used in the present study is based
on a standard CGE model developed by Lofgren, Harris, and Robinson (2002) and adopted to
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Uganda by EPRC. This is a real model without the financial or banking system (See Table A1).
GAMS software is used to calibrate the model and perform the simulations.

Productions and commodities
For all activities, producers maximize profits given their technology and the prices of inputs and
outputs. The production technology is a two-step nested structure. At the bottom level, primary
inputs are combined to produce value-added output using a CES (constant elasticity of
substitution) function. At the top level, aggregated value added is then combined with
intermediate input within a fixed coefficient (Leontief) function to give the output. The profit
maximization gives the demand for intermediate goods, labor and capital demand. The detailed
disaggregation of production activities captures the changing structure of growth due to the
pandemic.
Firms in each of the 52 economic sectors (or activities) are assumed to be perfectly competitive,
producing a single good that can be sold to either the domestic or the export market.
Production in each sector is determined by a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) production
function. Sectoral supply growth of land is fixed. Sector capital endowments are fixed in each
period but evolve over time through depreciation and investment. Capital and labor markets are
competitive so that these factors are employed in each sector up to the point that they are paid
the value of their marginal product. Private-sector output is also determined by the level of
infrastructure, which is provided costless by the government. We assume that total sector factor
productivity depends on the availability of public infrastructure. The final element is an
externality resulting from public investment in infrastructure. Public investment is assumed to
generate an improvement in total factor productivity.
Consumption
Consumption for each household type is defined by a constant elasticity of substitution linear
expenditure system, which allows for the income elasticity of demand for different goods to
deviate from unity. The CGE model endogenously estimates the impact of alternative growth
paths on the incomes of various household groups. These household groups include farm and
nonfarm households and are disaggregated across rural areas, the major city of Kampala, and
other smaller urban centers. Each of the households questioned in the 2005/06 Uganda
National Household Survey (UNHS5) are linked directly to their corresponding representative
household in the CGE model. This is the microsimulation component of the Ugandan model.
Changes in representative households’ consumption and prices in the CGE model are passed
down to the corresponding households in the survey, where standard poverty measures and
changes in poverty are calculated.
The allocation of domestic output between exports and domestic sales is determined using the
assumption that domestic producers maximize profits subject to imperfect transformability
between these two alternatives. The production possibility frontier of the economy is defined by
a constant elasticity of transformation (CET) function between domestic supply and export.
On the demand side, a composite commodity is made up of domestic demand and final imports
and it is consumed by households, enterprises, and government. The Armington assumption is
used here to distinguish between domestically produced goods and imports. For each good, the
model assumes imperfect substitutability (CES function) between imports and the
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corresponding composite domestic goods. The parameter for CET and CES elasticity used to
calibrate the functions used in the CGE model are exogenously determined.
Institutions
There are three institutions in the model: households, enterprises and government. Households
receive their income from primary factor payments. They also receive transfers from
government and the rest of the world. Households pay income taxes and these are proportional
to their incomes. Savings and total consumption are assumed to be a fixed proportion of
household’s disposable income (income after income taxes). Consumption demand is
determined by a Linear Expenditure System (LES) function. Firms receive their income from
remuneration of capital; transfers from government and the rest of the world; and net capital
transfers from households. Firms pay corporate tax to government and these are proportional
to their incomes.
Government revenue is composed of direct taxes collected from households and firms, indirect
taxes on domestic activities, domestic value added tax, tariff revenue on imports, factor income
to the government, and transfers from the rest of the world. The government also saves and
consumes.
Macro closure
Equilibrium in a CGE model is captured by a set of macro closures in a model. Aside from the
supply-demand balances in product and factor markets, three macroeconomic balances are
specified in the model: (i) fiscal balance, (ii) the external trade balance, and (iii) savingsinvestment balance. For fiscal balance, government savings is assumed to adjust to equate the
different between government revenue and spending supported by foreign borrowing. For
external balance, foreign savings are fixed with exchange rate adjustment to clear foreign
exchange markets. For savings-investment balance, the model assumes that savings are
investment driven and adjust through flexible saving rate for firms.
Recursive dynamics
To appropriately capture the dynamic aspects of scaling up infrastructure spending on the
economy, this model is extended by building some recursive dynamics by adopting the
methodology used in previous studies on Botswana and South Africa (Thurlow, 2007). The
dynamics is captured by assuming that investments in the current period are used to build on
the new capital stock for the next period. The new capital is allocated across sectors according
to the profitability of the various sectors. The labour supply path under different policy
scenarios is exogenously provided from a demographic model. The model is initially solved to
replicate the SAM of 2007.

6.2 Baseline Analysis
The baseline scenario serves as the counterfactual against which other scenario results are
compared. The scenarios are solved over the period 2011-15 which roughly covers the period
when the National Development Plan is supposed to be implemented. Running scenarios allows
us to conduct a sort of controlled experiment of various types of impacts. These impacts are
then ascertained in terms of average sectoral growth patterns and changes in poverty rates and
compared to the baseline.
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This baseline scenario assumes that business continues as usual with no specific changes made
to policy compared to the previous trends. In this regard, it’s assumed that the government
does not implement the infrastructure projects as outlined in the National Development Plan.
The government in this case would continue with the budget allocations of 2010/2011 where it’s
clear that not significant changes were undertaken to take fully on board the recommendations
of the National Development Plan (Table 20). Growth rates for total factor productivity, factor
supply, foreign capital inflow and real government consumption are assumed to follow recent
historical trends and calibrated such that the model generates about 5.7 percent for real GDP
growth under the baseline for the simulation period. The government finances its activities from
domestic and foreign sources in a manner that is designed to be compatible with
macroeconomic stability.
On the production side under the baseline, growth is mainly driven by increasing levels of factor
supply. The baseline assumes that unskilled and skilled labor supply growth rates are set
exogenously at 2 and 3 percent annually based on the demographic estimates. Increase in
skilled workforce can be partly attributed to the increased supply of the educated workforce
due to the universal provision of education at both the primary and secondary levels of
education. Both land and livestock expansions are set at historical levels of 2 percent each
respectively. Total factor productivity for the baseline is set exogenously and varies by sectors.
We compare the baseline to three other simulations of boosting spending on infrastructure. The
first, simulation is where we increase spending on energy projects like hydropower dams to
increase electricity output (energyinf). The second simulation is where the government
increases spending on roads (roadsinf). The third simulation is where government increases
water for production to boost irrigation systems for agriculture production. The fourth
simulation is where the government increase spending on energy, roads and water for
production simultaneously (combined).
To finance these projects, the government can undertake various options. First, some resources
can be reallocated away from the inefficient sectors (especially public administration) and put in
the sectors of interest that would boost productivity. The second option is to boost domestic
resource mobilization from the current 13 percent of GDP to a higher level to finance these
projects. The third option is to finance the projects by borrowing abroad. This paper does not go
into the details of the different trade-offs for the various financing options. Due to the high costs
of borrowing domestically and the challenges of boosting domestic resource mobilization, the
paper focuses on one financing option of borrowing from abroad combined with increased
domestic mobilization which is highlighted in the National Development Plan. The domestic
revenues are kept at the current 13 percent of GDP at which revenues have stagnated for the
past three years.
The channel through which these simulations work is changes in factor productivity as a result of
reallocation of spending. In the baseline, we reproduce the total factor productivity of each
sector based on the available shares of spending at a functional level. When the interventions
are taken into consideration, the shares of spending also change accordingly and ultimately this
affects the total productivity of each individual sector. Given that this is a multi-sector model,
changes in productivity of any given sector would have an impact on other sectors as well
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depending on the multiplier effects of the sector where the interventions have been
implemented.

6.3

Simulation 1: Increased Spending on Energy

This simulation is designed in such a way that other infrastructure expenditure (apart from
energy) is kept at baseline levels and only energy projects are implemented according to the
National Development Plan. As highlighted in NDP, these would largely involve hydropower dam
projects. Based on the costing derived from the NDP, Error! Reference source not found.
provides the resources that would be required to undertake the various projects for the energy
sector. The large part of the increase in spending would be devoted to Ayago with a peak in
2015 if implemented according to schedule.
Using these figures, we increase spending by taking into account that the budget would increase
in line with the planned new projects. It’s assumed that all these projects would be financed by
borrowing from abroad combined with an increase in domestic resource mobilization (indirect
taxes). Error! Reference source not found. shows the composition of spending on energy in
total spending which grows from 10 percent in 2010 to 15 percent in 2015 with a peak in
2013/14 where it increases to 28 percent, compared to an average of 10 percent in total
spending under the baseline.

Figure 2: Composition of Energy Spending in Total Expenditure (Percent)
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The key channel through which spending on energy projects is the impact this would have on
the efficiency of the sectors which rely on electricity. These are mainly the manufacturing
sectors which have recently been affected by load shedding of electricity owing to the limited
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power generation. As shown in Error! Reference source not found., our proposed budget
allocations coupled with borrowing from abroad lead to higher GDP growth rates compared to
what would have been achieved if the status quo is maintained. The additional growth that
would be obtained by only increasing spending on energy is estimated at 0.9 percent.
The sources of this growth would come from all sectors with an average increase in
manufacturing sector of additional 0.4 percent and services especially private which would grow
on average with an additional 1 percent. Being that the manufacturing sector is partly agrobased, the higher efficiency of production for these factories would also have positive backward
spillovers on related agriculture activities. As a result, the overall sector of agriculture would
also grow at an average of 6.1 percent owing to the more vibrant agro-processing
manufacturing sector with increased demand for the raw materials produced by the sector
compared to 4.2 percent under the baseline.
Table 3:

Average Sectoral Growth Rates after Scaling Up Infrastructure Spending, 2011-2015
BASE

Roadinf

Energyinf Waterinf

Combined

Overall GDP
Agriculture
Of which
Cereals
Root Crops
Pulses
Matooke
Horticulture
Export Crops
Livestock
Forestry
Fishing

5.78
4.20

7.35
6.36

6.68
6.12

6.08
6.09

8.34
6.47

2.97
4.38
3.29
4.51
4.82
3.32
4.05
4.52
5.66

5.03
6.56
5.45
6.66
6.99
5.51
6.17
6.51
8.05

4.80
6.31
5.24
6.44
6.74
5.32
5.84
6.39
7.63

4.46
6.48
5.18
6.68
7.15
4.90
5.96
6.80
7.06

5.05
6.88
5.58
7.01
7.43
5.36
6.46
6.93
7.50

Industry
Of which
Mining
Manufacturing
Food Processing
Non-Food Processing
Other Industries

5.33

6.31

5.73

4.94

6.93

5.26
4.93
5.56
4.23
5.48

5.72
5.81
7.36
4.03
6.33

6.40
5.33
6.87
4.63
5.88

6.95
5.20
7.41
2.39
4.84

8.68
6.12
7.94
3.88
7.07

Services
Private
Of Which
Trade
Hotels
Transport
Communication
Banking
Utlities
Construction
Real Estate
Public

6.66
7.88

8.28
9.90

7.88
8.97

8.51
9.73

9.22
10.94

5.22
16.08
2.92
5.70
5.04
6.32
5.23
6.35
2.33

6.96
21.09
1.95
7.44
6.48
7.54
6.38
7.20
2.28

6.39
18.32
1.26
6.55
4.19
9.84
5.83
7.20
4.25

6.81
19.99
1.16
7.24
4.49
7.37
5.25
7.72
4.38

7.02
21.87
1.03
7.75
6.71
7.71
6.63
7.33
2.82

Source: Author’s computations
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As expected, the growth rate for services would mainly be driven by the private sector where
the investments are taking place. Services on average would grow by 7.9 percent over the
period 2011-15 compared to 6.7 percent in the baseline. On the other hand increased
investment spending on the energy sector would also have some growth effects on the
construction sector and machinery. This is reflected in the growth of real estate would be higher
by 0.9 percent compared to the baseline. This in turn would also lead to indirect increase in
demand for intermediate input goods typically supplied by manufacturing.
One of the main reasons why manufacturing has stagnated in Uganda is because the cost of
doing business remains very high due to the highest tariffs in the region. By allocating more
resources to the energy sectors would partly address this problem. Further, increased budget
allocations to energy would have positive externality effects on other sectors, underscoring the
dynamic interrelationships associated with public spending composition and the sectors.
Figure 3: Impact on Trade Balance and Real Effective Exchange Rate
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The key criticism usually used against higher increases in infrastructure spending is its effects on
the exchange rate. Due to increased foreign borrowing to finance the energy projects, this
would result into a higher appreciation of the exchange rate as shown in Error! Reference
source not found.3 over the period 2010-2015. While this is the case, the negative effects of
the appreciation of the exchange rate would be far outweighed by the productivity effects of
the available infrastructure.
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6.4 Simulation 2: Roads and Transport Infrastructure Spending

Transportation in Uganda is one of the most binding constraints to its growth as highlighted
under the NDB. This sector has significant spillover effects where all sectors are affected due to
the inefficiencies in the sector. For instance, one of the key factors identified by manufacturers
is the high cost of transporting both raw materials and finished goods. For the agriculture sector,
there is a wide disparity between farm-gate prices and final prices at which their produce is sold.
While for example commodity prices are high in urban areas, this has not been transmitted
through to the farmers and could be attributed to the significant transportation costs owing to
poor infrastructure and the volatile oil prices.
Based on the costing derived from the National Development Plan, this would result into
sustaining spending on infrastructure at 18 percent of total expenditure (Error! Reference
source not found.). Compared to the baseline, this would imply allocating 6 percent more
spending on the sector.

Figure 4: Composition of Roads and Transport Spending in Total Expenditure
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There are direct and indirect effects on growth of undertaking these activities. The direct effects
include the increased boost on the demand for construction services which increases by an
average of 6.4 percent compared to 5.2 percent under the baseline as reflected in Table 3 under
private sector services. However, in addition to the demand for construction services, there are
spillover effects which include the reduced cost of doing business on other sectors and
improving their productivity. As shown in Error! Reference source not found., owing to the
positive externalities of improved infrastructure, agriculture would grow at an average rate of
6.4 percent compared to 4.2 percent in the baseline. Likewise, the manufacturing sector would
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grow at 5.8 percent compared to 4.9 percent if there is no increase in infrastructure spending on
roads and transport.

6.5 Simulation 3: Water for Production

The cost implications of this development are provided in Error! Reference source not
found.2 while the composition of spending is given in Fig. 5. Spending on water for production
would increase to an average of 6 percent of total expenditure (assuming other projects for
energy and infrastructure are not implemented).
Figure 5: Composition of Spending on Water in Total Expenditure
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This would involve establishing five new large irrigation schemes. The impact of undertaking the
irrigation schemes would be most profound in the agriculture sector which would grow at 6.1
percent on average during the period 2011-15 relative to 4.2 percent under the baseline. This
would also have an impact on agro-processing which would grow by 7.4 percent compared to
5.6 percent under the baseline. From a policy perspective, this is where the government would
perhaps prioritize in terms of spending. This is because the resources required are much lower
and the benefits derived are significant.

6.6 Simulation 4: Combined
Finally we run a simulation where all these projects are implemented simultaneously as
stipulated in the National Development Plan. It’s worth noting that there are synergies derived
by scaling up infrastructure spending in all sectors at the same time. Focusing only on for
example roads without addressing the high energy costs would not help firms in their reduction
of costs to doing business compared to their competitors in the region. Under this scenario, we
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run the fully blown National Development Plan and the corresponding shares of spending in this
case would be as given in Table 4 below.

Table 4: Expenditure Framework Under the NDP 2010/11-2014/15

From the simulations, owing to the spillover effects between sectors of addressing the
infrastructure problems, by targeting all infrastructure simultaneously, this would result into
additional growth of 2.6 percent annually. However, it should be noted that implementing all
these projects simultaneously would impose considerable budgetary fiscal pressures and
therefore this would call for more Private-Public partnerships to reduce the burden carried by
the government.
The key finding is that scaling up would have the largest impact on the agriculture sector. This is
partly due to the fact that marginal changes in productivity of the sector results into substantial
growth changes under all scenarios. Due to the fact that 70 percent of the population is
employed in the sector, this would result into significant reduction in poverty levels as well.

6.7 Effects on Household Welfare
There are two major approaches that have emerged within the literature in the use of CGE
models and how they are linked to poverty outcomes. The first approach is the traditional
representative agent model used to conduct distributional analyses. The second is the microsimulation approach which comprises using a large number of households in the CGE model to
examine poverty and income inequality outcomes (Cockburn and Decawule, 2006).
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This paper adopts the representative model approach and considers five types of households
(rural farmers, rural non-farmers, Kampala metro, other urban farmers and other urban nonfarmers). Using the 2007 integrated household survey, we categorize households using similar
classifications used in the CGE model. Poverty in Uganda is computed using expenditure data
due to unavailability of reliable income or earnings data. The expenditure of the representative
households is computed in the CGE model using a linear expenditure system. Changes in relative
wages are computed in each simulation and used to derive new household level expenditures. A
measure of welfare used here is the income poverty head count which measures the number of
people in poverty as a percent of the entire population using Uganda’s official poverty line.
Since Uganda’s official poverty line is computed using household expenditures, changes in
expenditures via the simulations result in changes in the income poverty head count.
The increased sectoral growth rates and the associated increase in economic activity are
expected to translate into improved wellbeing. A measure of welfare used here is the income
poverty head count which measures the number of people—as a percent of the entire
population using Uganda’s official poverty line. The poverty analysis is done at the household
level. Fig. 6 compares the poverty incidence trends in the increased spending on infrastructure
and its implications on poverty reduction.
Figure 6: Population below poverty line—National
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Figure 7: Population below poverty line—Rural
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Figure 8: Population below poverty line—Urban
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In particular, Figures 7-8 shows that the incidence of poverty will be lower under all scenarios at
both the national level and in both urban and rural areas. For instance at the national level
under the simulation where all infrastructure spending is implemented according to the NDP,
poverty would reduce to 15.8 percent in 2015 compared to the current level estimated at 23
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percent. It’s worth noting that poverty can be significantly reduced by increasing water for
production.

6.8

Caveat and Challenges to Implement these Projects

Whereas these are welcome developments, the increased spending has been characterized with
other challenges of absorption and the high unit costs of implementing projects. Evidence
obtained from public expenditure tracking surveys tracking roads suggests that absorption of
funds was still a challenge and many attributive factors were raised (EPRC, 2010). The findings
from roads were not in any different from the health and education sector (EPRC, 2009; 2010).
The Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development (MFPED) had hold the thinking
that increased level of funding cannot be accommodated by the sectors due to either
inefficiency or capacity constraints. In some cases, resources are allocated but by the end of the
financial year they are not fully utilized. In other cases, the resources are utilized but not
efficiently.
However some of the constraints relate to the inefficiency of the budget process and are
beyond the control of individual spending units. The key problem among them is the
unpredictability in the availability of and access to budgetary provisions. The large discrepancies
between the approved budget and actual releases results from weaknesses in the fiscal
framework and arbitrary cash rationing (MOF 2011). The second identified weakness that
exacerbates absorptive capacity is delayed releases at the various stages of the quarterly release
process. The capacity of private contractors and the underdevelopment of the financial sector
have also been identified as key causes contributing to limited absorptive capacity.
In addition to limited absorptive capacity, high unit costs have been attributed to rent seeking
(corruption) within Government institutions. It is evident that disproportionate unit costs due to
lack of standardized price lists has manifested into very unrealistic unit costs within sectors that
could not be justified. It is also clear those instances of excessive over pricing and everincreasing unit costs, in light of limited budgets, have led to a diminishing scope of infrastructure
service delivery in Uganda at various levels. The inspiration is further drawn from the studies
that have demonstrated that unit costs are increasingly becoming uneconomical (EPRC, 2010).

8.0

Conclusions and Policy Implications

This paper had two objectives. First, was to examine the current status of infrastructure in
Uganda. The second objective was to investigate the dynamic interrelationships between public
spending on infrastructure and its impact on growth. The third objective was to assess the
welfare impact of scaling up infrastructure spending in the effort to reduce poverty. To answer
this objective some descriptive analysis was used and this was complemented by a dynamic CGE
model to study these interrelationships.

The paper demonstrates that while some progress has been registered to address
infrastructure gaps, Uganda has some long way to address this important binding constraint
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to its growth. Infrastructure gaps are largely identified within the energy sector, roads and
transportation and water for production. Deterioration in roads has led to reduced usability
of for example transport infrastructure. The energy sector has also deteriorated in its
services which have been marked by a significant reduction in power generated and high
tariffs for usage compared to neighboring countries. For the country to sustain its
unprecedented high growth rates in the medium term, it’s critical that government
prioritizes its resources towards infrastructure development. To a certain extent this has
been embraced within the NDP framework albeit the implementations challenges.
We find that increasing spending on infrastructure would have considerable growth effects. The
overall impact of scaling up expenditure on infrastructure would lead to an additional 2.6
percent growth rate compared to the scenario where government does not intervene at all. The
growth effects are mainly a manifestation of the positive externalities/ spillovers on other
sectors beyond the sector where the interventions are implemented. The largest gains are in the
agriculture sector owing to the current low productivity levels and its linkages to the
manufacturing sector. The study assumes that the financing would be from grants and foreign
borrowing and increased domestic resource mobilization. It’s also found that scaling up
infrastructure spending would reduce poverty to a level of 15 percent of the population leaving
below the poverty line compared to the current 24 percent.
It’s clear that there are synergies if all these interventions are implemented simultaneously.
From a policy perspective, this study has shown that the Agriculture sector can indeed be given
a significant boost if government invested in water for production. It is also worth noting that
the resources as highlighted under the NDP for water for production are not as substantial
relative to the significant benefits that come with this intervention.
While the positive effects of scaling up infrastructure on growth and poverty are much
appreciated, the challenge is how to finance these projects. Indeed based on Table 2, few
projects which were envisaged to be undertaken as flagship projects of the plan have hardly
taken off despite the fact that its 2 years since the NDP was launched. The cumulative resources
required to meet these projects are about 23 trillion Uganda shillings (equivalent to about US$ 9
billion dollars). To assume that these resources can be raised by foreign borrowing would be a
challenge. Therefore, this would call for government to mix various forms of financing including
making some effort to boost its domestic resource mobilization effort to meet its development
agenda. This would also require more innovative schemes of financing like issuing infrastructure
bonds and getting into Private-Public Partnership programs.
An issue that is not adequately tackled in this paper is the efficiency of spending on
infrastructure projects. As outlined in the introduction, Uganda has challenges on absorbing
resources that are allocated to for example roads mainly due to the weak institutional capacity
to quickly implement projects. In addition, unit costs of providing these services are also higher
than other neighboring countries. Therefore, while it’s necessary to scale up financing for
infrastructure spending, the problems of low absorption and higher unit costs of providing
services should be addressed.
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Table A1 continued. CGE model sets, parameters, and variables
Symbol
Explanation
Greek Symbols
Efficiency parameter in the
a
a
CES activity function
a

va



ac
c

c

q

Efficiency parameter in the
CES value-added function
Shift parameter for domestic
commodity aggregation
function
Armington function shift
parameter

Symbol

Explanation

 cr

CET function share parameter

t

va

 ch
m

 ac

c

CET function shift parameter

a



Capital sectoral mobility
factor
Marginal share of
consumption spending on
marketed commodity c for
household h
CES activity function share
parameter
Share parameter for domestic
commodity aggregation
function
Armington function share
parameter
Capital depreciation rate

a

t

a

 ch
m

a

a

 ac

ac

 cr
q

f

CES value-added function
share parameter for factor f in
activity a
Subsistence consumption of
marketed commodity c for
household h
Yield of output c per unit of
activity a
CES production function
exponent
CES value-added function
exponent

 fa

a

va

c

Domestic commodity
aggregation function exponent

c

Armington function exponent

c

CET function exponent

ac

q

t

 fat
a

Sector share of new capital

Exogenous Variables
CPI

Consumer price index

M PSADJ

Savings rate scaling factor (=
0 for base)

D TIN S

Change in domestic institution
tax share (= 0 for base;
exogenous variable)

Q FS

Quantity supplied of factor

FSAV

Foreign savings (FCU)

TIN SAD J

Government consumption
adjustment factor
Investment adjustment factor
IA D J
Endogenous Variables
a
A W F ft
Average capital rental rate in
G AD J

f

W FD IST

QGc
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fa

Direct tax scaling factor (= 0
for base; exogenous variable)
Wage distortion factor for
factor f in activity a

Government consumption

DM PS

time period t
Change in domestic institution
savings rates (= 0 for base;
exogenous variable)

demand for commodity
Q H ch

DPI

Producer price index for
domestically marketed output

Q H Aach

EG

Government expenditures

Q IN T Aa

EH h

Consumption spending for
household

Q IN Tca

EXR

Exchange rate (LCU per unit
of FCU)

Q IN V c

G SAV

Government savings

Q M cr

Q F fa

Quantity demanded of factor f
from activity a

Quantity consumed of
commodity c by household h
Quantity of household home
consumption of commodity c
from activity a for household
h
Quantity of aggregate
intermediate input
Quantity of commodity c as
intermediate input to activity
a
Quantity of investment
demand for commodity
Quantity of imports of
commodity c

Table A1 continued. CGE model sets, parameters, and variables
Symbol
Explanation
Endogenous Variables Continued
Marginal propensity to
save for domestic nonM PSi
government institution
(exogenous variable)
Activity price (unit gross
P Aa
revenue)
Demand price for
P D Dc
commodity produced
and sold domestically
Supply price for
PDSc
commodity produced
and sold domestically
P E cr
P IN T Aa
PK

ft

P M cr

Export price (domestic
currency)
Aggregate intermediate
input price for activity a
Unit price of capital in
time period t
Import price (domestic
currency)

Symbol

Q Qc

Q Tc
Q V Aa

QX c

Q X A C ac
RW Ff

TABS

T IN S i
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Explanation
Quantity of goods
supplied to domestic
market (composite
supply)
Quantity of commodity
demanded as trade input
Quantity of (aggregate)
value-added
Aggregated quantity of
domestic output of
commodity
Quantity of output of
commodity c from
activity a
Real average factor
price
Total nominal
absorption
Direct tax rate for
institution i (i 
INSDNG)

P Qc

P V Aa

PX c
P X A C ac

Composite commodity
price
Value-added price
(factor income per unit
of activity)
Aggregate producer
price for commodity
Producer price of
commodity c for activity
a

T R II ii '

Transfers from
institution i’ to i (both in
the set INSDNG)

WFf

Average price of factor

YF f

Income of factor f

YG

Government revenue

Q Aa

Quantity (level) of
activity

YIi

Q Dc

Quantity sold
domestically of domestic
output

YIFif

Q E cr

Quantity of exports

K
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a
fat

Income of domestic
non-government
institution
Income to domestic
institution i from factor
f
Quantity of new capital
by activity a for time
period t

Table A2. CGE model equations
Production and Price Equations
Q IN Tc a  ica c a  Q IN T A a

 PQ

P IN T Aa 

c

(1)

 ica ca

(2)

cC





Q V Aa   a

va

W f  W F D IST

QFf

a

 

van
f a







 f a  
va

QFf

vaf
f a

a







 a

va

f F

fa


 P V Aa  Q V Aa  




f

van
f 'a

QFf 'a







-

va
f a

1

a

va

(3)



 

QFf

vaf
f a



a

f F '

van
f a

f ' F





-

 a

va





1



va
f a



 

vaf
f a

QFf

a



  a 1
va

(4)

1

f

van
a

W f '  W F D IST f ' a  W f  W F D IST f a  Q F f

(5)

a









van
f f '' a

 Q F f '' a



f '' F

van
f a





1



van
f f 'a

QFf 'a

f

van
a

1

(6)

Q V Aa  iva a  Q Aa

(7)

Q IN T Aa  inta a  Q Aa

(8)

P Aa  (1  ta a )  Q Aa  P V Aa  Q V Aa  P IN T Aa  Q IN T A a

(9)

Q X A C a c   a c  Q Aa

P Aa



 PXAC

(10)
ac

  ac

(11)

cC

QX c   c

ac

PXACa c

P E cr 


ac 

ac
    a c  QXACa c c 
 a A




1

 c 1
ac


ac

ac
= PX c  QX c    a c  QXAC a c c

 a A '

pw e cr  E X R





(12)
1


ac
  c 1
ac
   a c  Q X A C a c


P Q c  ice c ' c

(13)
(14)

c ' C T
1
t
t

 
t 
t
t
Q X c =  c     cr  Q E crc + (1 -   cr )  Q D c c 
r
 r


t

1 -   cr
Q E cr  P E cr
r
=

t


QD c  PDS c
c


t

c

(15)

1

 c 1




t

(16)
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Table A3. CGE model equations (continued)

 QE

Q X c = Q Dc 

(17)

cr

r

 PE

PX c  Q X c  PD S c  Q D c 

cr

 Q E cr

(18)

r

P D Dc 





PDSc

P Q c '  icd c ' c

(19)

c ' C T

pw m cr   1  tm cr

P M cr 



 EXR





P Q c '  icm c ' c

c ' C T
q 
q
Q Q c =  c     cr  Q M
 r

q
- c

cr


q
+ (1 -   cr )  Q D c 
r


-

q
- c

(20)

1

c

q

(21)

1


q
c
 PDD c
=

q

 P M c 1 -   cr
r


Q M cr
QD c

QQ c = QD c   QM

 1+  c





q

(22)

(23)

cr

r

PQ c   1  tq c

  Q Qc

 PD D c  Q D c 

 PM

cr

 Q M cr

(24)

r

  icm

QT c =

c c'

 Q M c '  ice c c '  Q E c '  icd c c '  Q D c '



c ' C '

CPI 

 PQ

c

 cw ts c

(26)

cC

D PI 

 PD S

 dw ts c

c

(25)

(27)

cC

Institutional Incomes and Domestic Demand Equations
YF f =

 WF

f

 W F D IST

f a

QFf

(28)

a

a A

YIFi f = shif i f   YF f  trnsfrrow f  EXR 

YI i =



f F

YIFi

f





(29)

T R II i i '  trnsfri gov  C P I  trnsfri row  E X R

i '  IN SD N G '

(30)

TRII i i ' = shiii i '  (1 - M PS i ' )  (1 - tins i ' )  YI i '

(31)



E H h =  1   shiii h   1  M P S h   (1 - tins h )  YI h
i  IN SD N G



(32)


m
m
P Q c  Q H c h = P Q c   ch   ch   E H h 


(33)



c ' C


m
P Q c '   c 'h 


Q IN V c = IAD J  qinv c

(34)

Q G c = G AD J  qg c

(35)
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Table A3. CGE Model Equations (continued)

 PQ

EG 



 QGc 

c

c C

trnsfri gov  C P I

(36)

i  IN SD N G

System Constraints and Macroeconomic Closures



YG 

  YF gov



tins i  YI i 

i  IN SD N G

tm c  pw m c  Q M c  E X R 

cC M N R

 tq

c

 PQc  Q Qc

c C

(37)

 trnsfrgov row  E X R

f

f F

Q Qc 

 Q IN T



ca

a A

 QF

 QH

c h

 Q G c  Q IN V c  qdst c  Q T c

(38)

h H

 QFS f

(39)

YG  E G  G S A V

(40)

f a

a A



pw m cr  Q M cr 





M P S i  1  tin s i  YI i  G S A V  E X R  F S A V 

r cC M N R

trnsfrrow

f



fF



i IN SD N G





pw e cr  Q E cr 

r c C E N R

trnsfri row  F SA V

i  IN SD



 PQ
cC

M PS i  mps i  1  M PSADJ 

c

 Q IN V c 

 PQ

c C

c

 q d st c

(41)
(42)
(43)

Capital Accumulation and Allocation Equations
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